GOLD COAST, BRISBANE, SYDNEY, PERTH, ADELAIDE, MELBOURNE

COST $10 per person
LIMITED SPACES AVAILABLE
Register early to avoid missing out!

The Anglican Board of Mission and UnitingWorld are partnering together to offer schools access to development educators with extensive experience of the complexities and challenges of successful development.

MELBOURNE
Wed 25th May
9:15am-2:30pm
Brighton Grammar
90 Outer Crescent
Brighton, VIC
Please RSVP by
Wednesday 11 May to:
FionaJ@unitingworld.org.au
0414 824 136
BYO Lunch + drink bottle
Morning tea provided

Engage in interactive activities highlighting the causes of poverty and get to grips with the global community’s new response - the Sustainable Development Goals.

Develop your skills to be a social justice leader and be equipped to create change.

Meet overseas guest Rev James Bhagwan as he recounts his experiences working with Pacific people on the front lines of climate change.

ABM Anglican Board of Mission - Australia
Working for Love, Hope & Justice

UnitingWorld
Connecting communities for life

The Anglican Board of Mission and UnitingWorld are partnering together to offer schools access to development educators with extensive experience of the complexities and challenges of successful development.